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President's Message

Did you attend the District III Conference?  I was very glad I
did.  To be honest, I went simply to support our KMTA
presenters and the young lady from Pacific Lutheran University

who arranged the student presenters.  I didn’t expect to gain much, but I was
wrong! My “take-aways” were many, from the student and professional panels. 
Some that I found interesting reinforced the need for clear, intentional
communication. Words are so important, yet we use them so often without
thought.  Concise instruction to students, parents and colleagues regarding
expectations, schedules, what and how to practice were shared by the PLU
student panel.  I really liked what differences they found between
communication style at the university level versus the high school level and in
private lessons. The nonverbal aspect of communication, listening, was also an
important component of their current education.  Rehearsing collaboratively to
sharpen listening and ensemble skills was given high priority. 

As so often happens after an event like this, I began pondering my own
communication skills – both the verbal and nonverbal, wondering how I might
improve and how my students might improve.  One idea that I’m anxious to try
is practicing in pairs or trios.  How would a group lesson look if we practiced
practicing together?? Will this help my students listen more carefully to each
other and themselves if they’re challenged to coach each other? I think this
could be an interesting group lesson. 

There were many business tips from our professional panel as well, represented
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by KMTA’s own Melanie Stroud, Debra Florian, Joann Richardson, and Jane
Melin.  Marketing is not my strong suit, so I particularly enjoyed hearing tips on
that subject.  Jane shared information from a book called The Savvy Music
Teacher by David Cutler.  I had started reading this book at the end of the
summer, but got side tracked.  ‘Tailoring your product’ was one idea shared
from the book that really caught my attention.  Who is my preferred customer
and how do I communicate about my studio and teaching philosophy in a way
that will capture the interest of that population? I’m looking forward to getting
back to that book! 

As you can see, I gleaned quite a bit of information from this conference. 
Perhaps the most important being that attendance with an open mind is
necessary, even when I don’t think it’s ‘up my alley’.  Turns out, the benefits are
amazing!!  I hope I see you at our February meeting and workshop.  It’s bound
to be beneficial.  KUDOS to you Mary Grant, for coordinating another terrific
District III Conference!

Diane Layton 
President, Kitsap Music Teachers Association

From the VP: Meeting News

February: It’s the LOOOOOVE month. It’s also about halfway
through the teaching year. Do you LOOOOOVE your students?
Your teaching methods? Your studio ambience? Are you stuck in

a rut? Come get unstuck and fall back in LOOOOOVE with teaching again at our
February meeting! Friday the 9th, at CK Presbyterian Church. 

We have two tracks to make this an extra-engaging (get it?) meeting. Invite a
friend! For keyboard teachers, Dr. Joy Song is returning to talk about her
latest piano pedagogy tools. In “9 Gifts for Pianists, A Comprehensive Guide to
Basic Technique and Musical Expression,” Dr. Song answers 9 crucial technical
and musical questions about piano playing, such as “How do I release tension?”
and “How can I make the piano sing?” The goal is to cultivate artistic pianists
by making teaching and learning an enjoyable process for both teachers and
students. 

String teachers are invited to a breakout session which should be a lot of fun:
alternative and ensemble music ideas! Please bring your Fiddles and Favorites
(non-traditional and ensemble music selections and teaching ideas), and music
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stands, and we can have an actual jam session. Possibly with chocolate. 

Remember, there is no chapter meeting in March, due to the busy MAP and
competition schedule that month.  

There has been a change to our plans for the April meeting! Our Chopin
spotlight presenters had to cancel their appearance, so we will have a regular
chapter meeting on Friday, April 13 at CK Presbyterian Church as usual. Our
planned topic will be an in-house Roundtable Discussion. Your KMTA Board
will be coming up with some topics to get the ball rolling. Be prepared with your
burning questions and great ideas to share with the group. This will also be the
date for the pre-meeting Carnival Prep session, at 9am. 

I would LOOOOOVE your suggestions for topics and presenters you’d like to
invite to Kitsap for our 2018-19 meeting programs. We’ve already had
enthusiastic votes to invite Bonnie Blanchard and Lisa Bergman back. Send
your ideas to me by email: jane@melinmusicstudio.com, or talk to me at the
February meeting. See you there! 

Jane Melin 
Vice-President & Technology Chair
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KMTA Competitions and Awards
We are looking forward to the second year of our expanded Competition and Awards
program on Saturday, March 24 at Gateway Fellowship in Poulsbo.

Piano, Vocal and Instrumental students will be vying for prizes in Junior (6th-8th)
and High School (9th-12th) Divisions.

Once again, the WSMTA State Recitalist Competition will be held concurrently
with the KMTA Performance Competitions. There is one registration form for
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both competitions, and students have the option to be considered for one or both of
the competitions by selecting accordingly on the Registration from.

Registration due date is Thursday, March 15.

All forms, instructions and information regarding rules, eligibility and prizes
are posted on the KMTA website.

*Important information for High School Seniors: For many years, KMTA’s
Senior Celebration combined the scholarship competition, the presentation of the
community service award and a reception in one event in May. Now that we have
expanded the competition program AND the community service award, we have
separated them into two separate events. Seniors will compete for their scholarship
prizes during the high school competition in March. Their Outstanding Scholar
Awards (formerly the Community Service Award) will be presented at a separate
Senior Celebration in May. Watch your inboxes for dates and details about the May
event, coming soon!

*Important information for WSMTA State Recitalist Competitors:
Participation in the Music Artistry Program (MAP) is a requirement to be eligible to
compete for State Recitalist representative. If your MAP day is scheduled AFTER the
registration deadline for the competition, don’t worry - there is a place on the
registration form to accommodate you! Simply indicate the date your MAP session is
scheduled so we can verify your participation before competition day.

*Important information for Vocal and Instrumental Competitors: In order
to find the most appropriate judge for the V&I competition, we would like to get
preliminary estimate of who plans to compete. Please send the following information
to me at mary@marygrantpiano.com: students’ age and instrument for each
student who is interested in participating.

Please feel free to contact me with questions - mary@marygrantpiano.com

Mary Grant

MAP Update

Now that you know your dates and times for Music Artistry Program, you need to
move on to the next stage of your preparation. There is a FAQ and checklist for you
to use on our own website.  Please use this resource to help your preparation. 

One and only negative feedback from previous visiting artists is that some of you fail
to number the measures. Please provide with measure numbers at the beginning of
each staff so that your visiting artist will not waste your valuable time by counting the
measures.

 Thank you all for your wonderful cooperation and hope you have a great time with
your visiting artist.

http://www.kitsapmusicteachers.org/competitions-and-awards/
mailto:mary@marygrantpiano.com
mailto:mary@marygrantpiano.com
http://www.kitsapmusicteachers.org/map-faqs/
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Sun Gamble 

 

The CARNIVAL Is Coming!!!

On Saturday, April 28, KMTA will hold our seventh annual KMTA Music
Carnival!  The Carnival incorporates our long-running, very successful Ribbon
Festival (sponsored by the Dorothy Woodcock Endowment), and WSMTA Music
Literacy Program (formerly Musicianship Examinations), along with carnival games,
music games, face-painting and food to create a quality educational activity in a FUN
carnival atmosphere.  With the help of DWE funding, we want this to be a truly
festive event that our students and teachers will look forward to each year. 
  
The Carnival Day will run from 10:00 a.m. to approximately 3:00 p.m.  Lunch will be
available in the gym beginning at 11:30.  Students, teachers and parents may bring a
lunch, or may purchase lunch items at the Carnival.  From 12:00-1:00, we will again
have a lunchtime improvisation activity with student participation.  Exams will
continue through the lunchtime hours, with teachers taking turns for breaks.  Games
and snacks, as well as fun live music on the stage, will be available in the gym
throughout the hours of the Carnival. 
  
We need help from all of you to make this Carnival a success!  Many have
already volunteered to help—thank you!  More are still needed.  This is a big
endeavor, but it will be a fun and exciting day, and we hope you will choose to be a
part.  If you are new to KMTA, or haven’t participated in the past, I encourage you to
volunteer to help and come check it out!  All teachers helping at the Carnival will be
“costumed” in colorful satin top hats and sequined bow ties.  Parent and student
helpers will also be sporting black and white fedoras, helping to readily identify
them, and adding to the festivities. 
  
We will have a planning/training meeting at 9:00 a.m. on Friday, April 13
at Central Kitsap Presbyterian Church, before our regular meeting.  We will go
over scoring procedures, and also procedures for the adult helpers working with you. 
It’s important that everyone knows what they are doing prior to
Carnival Day.   
  
            Please mark your calendars today: 
  
            Saturday, April 28, 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. 
            Gateway Fellowship in Poulsbo 

            Setup:  Friday, April 27, 4:00 p.m., 
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            and Saturday, April 28, 8:00 a.m. 
            Clean up immediately following the event 
  
            How to prepare: 
  
1.  Go to the Music Literacy Program page on the WSMTA website.  On this page are
listed the forms to download, including an updated MLP Handbook.  There is also
information to access additional resources to help you and your students prepare for
exams.  
  
2.  If you haven’t already done so, send each student home with a parent
information letter and parent permission slip found on the KMTA website.  
  
3.  Contact Melanie Stroud or Debra Florian to discuss how you would like to be
involved (see contact info below).  There are many jobs open, large and small.  We
are also looking for parent and student helpers.  (Students will work in shifts, so they
will also have time for exams.  This qualifies as community service, too!)  We also are
in need of several digital keyboards for the exam rooms and gym.  If you have a
full-size keyboard that you can bring for the day, please contact me. 
  
4.  Talk up the Carnival in your Studio!  Print off this colorful poster (Thanks to Jane
Melin!) and post it in your studio and other strategic locations in the community to
help us publicize our event to the public.  Create a buzz about this fun event, and let
your enthusiasm be contagious!  If you haven’t participated in the Carnival and
Exams before, consider entering students in even a few of the events to get a
sampling of all that’s available. 
  
5.  Fill out your registration form, using the handbook to help you determine the
appropriate exam 
levels for each student.  Err on the side of success.  Strings students will be able to
take all exams specially developed by Jane Melin for string instruments.  Exams have
also been developed for treble wind instruments by Diane Layton and Shelley
Devlin. 
  
Registrations are due by March 12.  To fill out the registration form for our
use, PLEASE FOLLOW THESE INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY: 
  
1.  Complete all teacher information at the top of the form. 
2.  Fill in the student’s name:  last name, first name. 
3.  Use the handbook to determine appropriate successful levels for each testing
area.  Students do not need to be the same level for all of their exams. 
4.  If you have violin or treble wind, and piano students, please clearly indicate a list
for piano students, and one for string or wind students, and indicate their specific
instrument. 
5.  Under Option 1:  indicate Perf S (solo) and/or Perf E (ensemble).  Both may fit in
the same box. 

https://wsmta.org/programs-for-students/musicianship-examinations/
https://wsmta.org/programs-for-students/musicianship-examinations/
http://www.kitsapmusicteachers.org/carnival-info-for-teachers/
http://www.kitsapmusicteachers.org/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/CarnivalPoster-2018.pdf
http://www.kitsapmusicteachers.org/musicianship-exam-registration-and-preparation/
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6.  Under Option 2:  include Art, Written and/or Listening Project (May do as many
as they want). 
7.  Under Option 3:  include any of the remaining options (Composition,
Improvisation, Transposition, Lead Line, and/or Analysis.) 
8.  Do not fill in state or chapter fee.  Write only the total fee per student ($12
per student or $30 per family).  We will figure out the state’s portion. 
9.  Send registration form and one check payable to “KMTA” to Dianne
Johnston, P.O. Box 655, Kingston, WA  98346.  Keep a copy for your records.  The
registrations must be postmarked no later than March 12.  This is a firm
deadline, so please plan accordingly.    Permission Slips should be mailed to
Dianne with your registration.  Every student must have a permission slip on file at
the event. 
  
If you want to use the excel program form (only if you have excel on your computer)
you follow the same instructions, with the exception of the options.  If your students
want to do more than 3 options, for instance “solo” and “ensemble” simply use an
extra line and use the drop down box to choose the additional option.  As above, do
not enter the state fee, go to the total fee column and enter the $12.00 or
$30.00 for the total fee.  If you have any questions feel free to email or call
Dianne Johnston (information below). 
  
7.  Prepare your students to be successful.  The Handbook is a great resource. 
  
8.  Please continue to check your email for regular updates in the weeks
preceding the Carnival. 
  
Debra Florian, NCTM                                                  
KMTA Music Carnival Chair                                        
360-434-8684                                                               
flostudio@comcast.net                                                          
  
Melanie Stroud, NCTM                                                             
KMTA Carnival Co-Chair                                             
melaniejoymusic96@gmail.com                                               
360-434-2117                                                                

Dianne Johnston, WSCTM  
KMTA Music Literacy Program Chair 
360-930-0168 
diannej23@comcast.net  

Diane Layton, NCTM 
Music Literacy Program Co-Chair 
mrsboxL1@yahoo.com 
360-613-2917

mailto:flostudio@comcast.net
mailto:melaniejoymusic96@gmail.com
mailto:diannej23@comcast.net
mailto:mrsboxL1@yahoo.com
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Cellist needed

Mercy River, a Christian music group, is looking for a professional cellist to play at
an event in Seattle on April 7. 

Interested musicians, please email a short video or audio clip of you playing to
hello@mercyrivermusic.com

Call for Volunteer Musicians

A nursing home in Bremerton is seeking volunteers to come and play from time
to time to either practice their instrument of choice or sing.  This would be a great
opportunity for students, and probably the rest of us too :)  

Please contact Denise Callaghan at: 
(360)509-9314  
dcallaghan@staffordcare.com

Interested in Let's Play Music?

Gina Weibel, a music teacher on Bainbridge Island, teaches the Let's Play Music
curriculum (group classes for children) and has such a long waiting list that she is
hoping to find fellow teachers who would love to create a solid musical foundation
for kids!  She has offered to hold an online show-and-tell to help teachers understand
what this program is all about.   
Training for this program is normally held in Arizona, but if there is a group of at
least 5 from one area, they will bring the training to us!  This is the perfect time to
think about starting next fall. 
 

Learn more about LPM at the website: www.LetsPlayMusicSite.com

And by reading the LPM blog: www.MakingMusiciansLPM.blogspot.com

And through an online show-and-tell with Gina: SEE DATES HERE 

Email Gina with questions, and to stay updated on the possibility of a local LPM
training:  weibelfamily@gmail.com

Do you have info to distribute to KMTA?

http://www.letsplaymusicsite.com/
http://www.makingmusicianslpm.blogspot.com/
https://doodle.com/poll/kfkxya45n5d7cpbr
mailto:weibelfamily@gmail.com
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In order to not overload Jane, our VP and Technology chair, please send all
communication items (website updates/documents, email blasts, Quavers articles,
etc.)  to Laura Meredith: lameredith@gmail.com .  Quavers articles should be
submitted at least 3 days before the end of the month. 

KMTA on Facebook KMTA Website
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Check for registration deadlines, instructions,
documents, contacts and more at the linked pages.

Piano, String and Vocal Music Artistry Programs
(MAP) 
February-March 2018 
 
Performance Competitions 
March 24, 2018 
 
KMTA Music Carnival and WSMTA Music Literacy
Program 
April 28, 2018 
 
Senior Celebration - TBA

 
MORE FROM KMTA
For the latest
information on
upcoming events,
watch for email alerts
to items posted on our
News page.
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